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LITTLE B AND THE BOY 
 

PACKING CHECKLIST 
3-6 months old  
by Andrea Walsh 
(# of items per baby) 

Trip Approximately 1 week** 
**assumes ability to do laundry if trip is longer 

 
 
A) Clothes 

 Fleece blanket (1 each) 

 Thin flannel receiving blanket (1 each) 

 T-shirts/onsies (3 each) 

 2 long-sleeve each 

 1 short-sleeve each 

 White onsies (for nighttime) (3 each) 

 Daytime clothes (be prepared for both types of weather with skew towards local forecast) 

 warm weather (pants/shirts/dress) 

 cooler weather (pants/shirts/dress) 

 PJs (3 each) 

 Fleece pants and shirt (1 set each) 

 Jacket/Sweatshirt (1 each) 

 Socks (3 pairs each) 

 Swimsuit (1 each or 2 each if going to warm weather or if pool at hotel) 

 Hats 

 Caps (2 each) 

 Wool/Fleece (1 each if going to cold weather) 

 Sunhats (1 each if going to warm weather) 

 Gloves, if going to cold weather (1 pair each) 

 

B) Toys/Gadgets 

 Baby B’Air for plane (1 each, from BabyBair.com) 

 Small board book (1 each) 

 Toys (1 hanging crunchy toy, 1 other noiseless toy and 1 rattle each) 

 Portable mobile or sound machine (1, from Tiny Love or Cloud B) 

 iPod / iPhone 

 iPod or iPhone 

 connectors for stereo or portable speakers 

 car connector 

 charger (if no car connector or other charging capabilities) 
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 Baby Bjorn’s (1 each) 

 Wrist rattle or other small toy for diaper bag 

 Camera with charger and USB cord for downloading if have computer, otherwise extra chip space 

 Video camera with charger 

 

C) Feeding Time 

 Travel nursing pillow 

 Burp cloths (2-3 for singleton, 4-5 for twins) 

 Bibs (3 for singleton, 6 total for twins) 

 Breast pump with battery pack 

 4 bottles in cooling pack 

 Bottles, large (2 for singleton, 4 total for twins) 

 Water bottle for mom or for formula 

 Travel bottle of dishwashing soap 

 Formula for travel day plus a little more until able to buy from store (Enfamil 4oz travel packs or put in a pre-

measured 3-compartment formula container) 

 Nursing herbal supplements (fenugreek or mother’s milk/lactation supplement) 

 Prenatal vitamins 

 Hooter Hider (or lightweight blanket) 

 

D) Bath Time 

 Little hairbrush (if baby has hair!) 

 First aid kit (see separate list) 

 Safety ear swabs 

 Cotton balls 

 Travel bottles with: 

 Shampoo 

 Baby wash 

 Baby washcloths (3 for singleton, 6 total for twins; can also be used for diaper/feeding accident on the road) 

(for bath towel use hotel/host towels) 

 Pacifiers (4 per baby if baby uses pacifier) 

 Travel bottle of Dreft or other gentle laundry detergent (if not staying with relatives/friends) 

** Use baby tub at host’s house, bathe in sink with towels to cushion baby or bathe together in big tub or shower 

 

E) First Aid Travel Kit (know weight of baby before leaving or most recent weight/date at last doctor’s visit) 

 Mylecon 

 Infant Tylenol and/or Motrin (or generic brand) 

 First Aid Kit (with thermometer, nose suction bulb, nail clippers, dropper, medicine spoon) 

 Band-Aids 
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 Little CPR booklet 

 First Aid/Child Safety sheet (from Baby CPR/First Aid class) 

 Sunscreen (45 spf, for babies) 

 Alcohol pads 

 Disinfectant wipes 

 Aquaphor lotion travel size 

 Vaseline travel size 

 Neosporin 

 

F) To bring on plane (includes items from packing list above, pack in large travel bag; tip: organize and tell spouse 

where everything is in bag beforehand.  If traveling with twins, have two bags packed, one for you and one baby 

and another for your spouse and second baby) 

 Water bottles (already filled. If have to dump at security, buy water near gate) 

 Baby bottles (1 if singleton, 2 total if twins, consider one more each if long flight) 

 Formula (enough formula for travel day times two+, in case of delays) 

 Wipes (lots, enough for potential messes and potential delays) 

 Diapers (10 for each baby, more for long flights; enough for potential messes and potential delays; tip: put in 

zip-lock bag so won’t get wet.  Assumes able to buy diapers within a day after arriving at destination) 

 Noiseless toys (hanging crunchy toy, small book, quiet rattle; tip: keep together in zip-lock bag for easy access) 

 Baby B'Air (1 if singleton, 2 if twins) 

 Blanket(s) (fleece) (have with car seat(s)) 

 Hooter hider (or lightweight blanket) 

 Normal stuff in diaper bag (bib, burp cloth, changing pad, cap, extra pair of socks, baby washcloth, other; 

times two if twins) 

 Extra clothes for baby 

 2 long-sleeved onsies each 

 2 lightweight pull up pairs of pants each 

 Light-weight fleece pants and shirt (1 set each) 

 Extra clothes for mom and dad (extra shirt for each) 

 Pacifiers (tip:  keep in different places such as in toy bag and one in each compartment for quick finding) 

 Food for mom (nature bars, fruit, bottle of water) 

 Car seats (gate check) 

 Snap ‘n go or stroller that car seat attaches to (gate check) 

 Passports (if traveling international) 

 iPhone / iPod with ear phones (for mom) 

Note: No need to pack lots of stuff for mom to do, maybe a magazine from the airport 

 

G) Things to buy/have at destination 

 Diapers (buy, arrange to have been bought beforehand if possible) 
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 Swimmer diapers (if 3+ months old, if going to be going to pool/beach) 

 Wipes (buy, arrange to have been bought beforehand if possible) 

 Formula (buy, arrange to have been bought beforehand if possible) 

 Pack & Play or Crib (1 for each) 

 Dreft or other gentle laundry detergent (or bring travel bottle if not staying with relatives/friends) 

 Baby bathtub (if staying with relatives/friends) 

 Bouncy seat and/or exersaucer and/or other toys/mats (if can borrow from friends) 

 

H) Other 

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

 


